
What Kind of Sparkle Stories Fairy are You?
In the Sparkle world, there are four types of fairies: Air, Water, Earth, and Fire. Each has its own personality, 
powers, and mischievous qualities. Take our quiz and see which type of fairy you most resemble.      

1. What’s your favorite color?
A) All colors. I love them all!
B) Orange or red 
C) Blue or green
D) Not sure! I can’t pick 

2. Of the four following activities, which would 
you want to do most?
A) Climb a tree
B) Play a game or sport
C) Spend time with a puppy or other small animal
D) Sit in a soft chair with a book and the smell of    
     cookies baking

3. Which of these are your favorite kinds of 
stories?
A) Fairy stories
B) Action and Adventure stories
C) Animal stories
D) Bedtime stories, especially while snuggling      
     with a teddy bear

4. What is your favorite time of day?
A) Morning
B) Afternoon
C) Evening
D) Tea time

5. What is your favorite season?
A) Summer
B) Spring
C) Winter
D) Autumn

6. Which of these animals would you most like 
to be?
A) Hummingbird
B) Tasmanian Devil
C) Giraffe
D) Koala

7. What is your favorite class in school?
A) All the classes. I love school!
B) Recess
C) Reading and academics
D) Snacktime

8. If you could have any kind of car, which 
would it be? 
A) A car big enough to hold all my friends
B) A race car
C) A big safe car that feels smooth to drive 
D) A camper van

9. What would be your ideal vacation spot?
A) The beach
B) An amusement park
C) A cabin in the woods
D) A nice hotel with a water park and a 
     complimentary picnic basket packed 
     with yummy foods

Mostly A’s? You’re most like an Air Fairy! You’re quick-moving 
and ever-changing, sunny one minute and cloudy the next. You have 
a bubbling imagination, lots of new ideas, and you find the delight in 
everything. Your magic brings a sense of wonder to the world. 

Mostly B’s? You’re most like a Fire Fairy! You’re full of 
energy and inspiration. It’s not unusual for you to get excited 
about something and you bring big smiles wherever you go. 
Stay curious, and keep being courageous!

Mostly C’s? You’re most like an Earth Fairy! You have the 
solid, dependable, steadfast nature of an Earth Fairy. You’re 
determined, which can look like confident resolve or stubborn
resistance. You’re always ready to go and eager to start the next project. 

Mostly D’s? You’re most like a Water Fairy! You have a consistent steadiness, 
until you’re provoked. While you’re most often calm and content, you can 
become a crashing tidal wave when something or someone 
bothers you. 


